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FROM THE PAPERS.

A convict eays he was sent to prison 
for being dishonest, and yet he is 
compelled every day to cut out pieces 
of pasteboard, which are put between 
the soles of the cheap shoes made there 
and palmed off on the innocent public 
as leather.—PhikoUlphia News.

Deacon William Richardson was ex
pelled from the Hanson Place Baptist 
Church, Brooklyn, last week on the 
charges of “ disorderly walk ” and 
immoral conduct.” The difficulty or
iginated in Mr. Richardson causing a 
section of the Seventh Avenue Rail
road to be laid on the Sabbath, in 
May last. —Methodist.

people object to this ideal i—N. Y. 
Metho list.

We did not come into the world to 
astonish our brethren with dignified 
manners. Some brethren have the 
art of repelling people by their aston
ishing dignity. They are men and 
great men, and they let everybody see 
it. I saw a footman, the other day 
decked out with gold all over : and, 
after a little while, I saw his master, 
not better dressed than lam. I could 
not help thinking that there are some 
ministers that are a dual more impor
tant than Jesus Christ was.—Spurgeon

The Rev. J. P. Cook, in an inter
esting account of ‘‘Three Days in Lon
don,” takes occasion to contrast the 

. . pictures which he saw at the Royal
All reports concur in naming this J Academy with those exhibited in 

tlie best crop year in Georgia, of toe | }>;irjg as comparatively free from nude
last twenty. What better can the { exhibitions of the human form. “The which preceded it, the superannuated 
farmers do with the increase of the | Énglish,”. he remarks, “are .evidently

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
Afternoon Session.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Mr. W. Kennedy moved That the 
Nominating Committee be requested 
to nominate a committee to consider 
the matter of a day of thanksgiving. 
—Carried.

8CTERANXVATION ' FUND.

Rev. Dr. Sanderson then read the 
report of the Committee on the Wes
tern Superannuation Fund. The in
come of the fund has been from all 
sources during the past quadrenniuin 
£128,953. The total expenditure for 
these years has been 8129,134, Dur
ing the quadronnium, as during that

preaching, but by encouraging the 1 was purely Methodhtic in its chanc- 
narratiem of Christian experiences, ter. He had often wished to meet 
How much has the Church gained by Bishop McTyeire, for he had heard 
this 1 Every honest man can give of that gentleman’s wonderful success 
testimony and every one can under- as an educationalist from Dr. Mil- 
stand it. Many have testified to the burn, who had among other things 
truth and the truth prospers and all told him a story that he c tuld not

Scores of people go from the Primi
tive Methodist Church to the Canada 
Methodist, “ aud," said the speaker, 
“if they cannot stay with us, the 
next 'best thing they can do is to go to

flit
year than to send their sons and 
daughters to college ! Farmers, don’t 
waste this prosperity—don’t speculate 
on your gains, but use them for your 
children now. — IVesleyan Advocate.

i
The demand of the hour is for brave, 

unselfish men. who in the great work 
of reform are controlled by principle 
instead of by party. True moral and 
Christian principles governing the 
heart and life bear the good fruits of 
manly and benevolent acts. The time 
for fruitage has come, the harvest 
should be glorious.— W’>*. Che. Adr.

There were 105 men at a political 
meeting in Grass Valley, California, 
to choose twenty-one delegates to the 
State convention. All wanted to be 
appointed. To solve the problem, 
their names were put in a hat and 
twenty-one drawn out ; and “ the 
delegates agreed that it was the best 
representation Grass X alley has had 
of late years.

Judge Tucker, of Florida, protests 
against the appearance of Southern 
women as platform speakers at mission
ary meetings. Precisely where to 
draw the line, giving to woman a 
sufficient field for the active exercise 
of her powers, and at the same time 
preserving that modesty of demeanor 
without which woman has no influence 
of any kind to exert : just there is the 
difficulty.—Nath ville Adv.

Do not pity yourself. Self-compas
sion is a morbid luxury, a caricature 
of self-respect. Do not nurse your 
grief, and brood over it. Do not 
feed it with thought till it grows big. 
Forget yourself. Think of the world 
with its want and woe. Think 
God and his help. Fling yourself 
sorrow and all, upon the distress 
man, and you shall find how God com 
forts those that mourn.

That Free-thinkers’ town, Liberal 
Mo., which boasts that it has no 
church, no God and no devil, and has 
stoned a prophet who would have en
tered it, is to be invaded by Chaplain 
McCabe and another Methodist 
preacher, who raised money at the 
Cincinnati Conference for a chapel. 
Is suppression of free thought and 

........ a or nractice of free

convinced that it is possible to make 
fine pictures without encroaching up
on modesty, and without being inde
cent ; and I am altogether of their 
opinion. ”—Methodist Recopier.

ministers and widows have received 
but two-thirds of their legal claim an
nually, and in the last year but seven- 
twelfths, and there is a painful pros
pect of a further diminution of pay-

_ ... , , . ' ments during the present year. TheThose enthusiastic souls who have ,_
been admiring Arabi Pacha as a hero difference between the legitimate
who was striking a blow for Egypt’s ! claims and those paid amounts to 870,- 
freedom will hardly be pleased with 000. In harmony with the strongly 
the figure he now cuts. It seems as if and clearly expressed wishes of the 
Arabi was a good deal of a poltroon , , „ , r> -aafter all. He has not the spirit to Annual Conferences the Board very
stand up like a man and take the con- earnestly hopes that the General Con
sequences of his acts. He says he is , fercnce will in its wisdom devise some 
sorry ; that he did not know the practical and effective plan by which

: .he Whim... =U™. o, .U .he .«pe,- 
a painful blow at hero-worship.— N Y annuated ministers and widows will 
Tribune. j be fully met.

The phrase, “ Born of poor but 1 The discussion on the changes in 
honest parents,” is frequently used to the constitution of their fund recom* 
indicate the position from which many 1 mended by the Committee occupied 
successful men have risen. These are four sessions of the Conference ; but

~".r E-..™ Conference h.,. .» 
can be placed. The honesty of the interest in the fund, we deem it unne-

rejoice. Hie mission would not be 
completed unless lie told them of his 
own Church. Methodism took well 
on its first planting in the South. In 
the early days of Methodism it was a 
Southern preacher who planted the 
Gospel according to Methodism in 
New England. God blessed them 
early in the mission of Methodism in 
the Southern States. The cause pros
pered very much and by mutual agree
ment the Churches of the North aud 
South were divided iri 1845. Then 
the Southern Church had 339,00*) 
white an 1 135,000 colored members. 
They labored for fifteen years unti 
1801, when the census showed a mem 
bership of 537,000 whites and 280,000 
colored people. That is to say for 
the first fifteen years of their separate 
existence as a Church there was an in
crease of 62 per cent, in the whites 
and 06 per cent, in the colored mem
bership. He passed over five years 
of which the memories were painful. 
In those years they held few Annual 
Conferencés, and no General Confèr
ence was held until 1800 at New Or
leans. They had passed through dis- 
aster, but the Connexions! power of

I .help repeating. Bishop McTyeire,

you.” The speaker told a very amus
ing story about a Primitive Metho
dist preacher who g .t by mistake into 
a Canada Methodist Church, amt 
never discovered his error until it was 

present Mr. Vanderbilt s pointed out to him. Himself and 
Dr. Milburn told him that Rev. Mr. Griffi h came as living epist-

is well known, is President of Van
derbilt University, which was founded 
by the 
father.
Mr. Vanderbilt took such a profound 
interest in the University thtt he , 
left blank cheques on the B shop’s 
table to be fille 1 out with any a n >unt ! 
that gentleman wished, anl that he 1 
had lately filled one out t > tli • tune i 
of 853,03). “ L -t us," mi 1 the
speaker, “ believe all tins t > be true.
Ho h qui thtt Victoria University 
would be similarly bene ittel oy soms 
of Cana la's merchant princes. They 
hal their D mais Mures, E lward 
Jacksons and their Sanfords.

Mr. Sinford—T shall be pleased to 
leave a book of blank cheques on Dr. 
N elles’ table at any time.

! Dr. Nelles said that he h >ped Mr.
| Sandford w mid pardon him for men - 
tioning the names of tw > delegates for 

! the M.Ë. Church (Smtu), which that 
gentle in in hal just w inspired in hi* 

j ear, and these were Dr. Neiios and 
Mr. Sanford.

Rev. Mr. Lathern, of Nova Sc >tia,
Methodism proved itself equal to the a delegite from a place one thmsand 
fiery test imposed on it, and the mile» to the eist, had great pleasure

AO O O * —----- C £
free worship a tenet or practice of fr 
thinkers ?—Independent.

Fords, Howard & Hulbert announce 
the resumption of the publication of 
Henry Ward Beecher's current ser
mon» iu pamphlet form, aud that these 
will deal more with theological ques
tions. We suppose these sermons will 
still find readers enough to remune- 
rate the publishers. But, as Shakes
peare might remark, there is a tide in 
the affairs of men which taken at its 
,M leads on to------1—Christian Intel.

parents secures practical teaching of 
Christian morale, the lack of wealth 
leads to that training in industry and 
economy which is a* the founds*ioa of 
successful effort. Let no young man 
consider that he is unfortunate because 
his parents are poor .—^Central Chris
tian Advocate.

In the will of the late Senator Ben
iamin H. Hill, of Georgia, who had 
been a member of the Methodist Epis
copal Church from hie early manhood, 
is the following; “ I now give and 
bequeath to my wife and children that 
which some of them now possess, and 
which 1 assure them, in full view of 
death, is far richer than gold, and 
more to be desired than all human 
honors : God is a living God, and 
Christ came into the world to _ save 
sinners. I beg them to have faith in 
Jesus, for by this faith alone can they 
be saved.”—Richmond Adr.

Remember this, that in all the mis
ery coming from the bar-rooms you 
keep open by your vote, you are re
sponsible. The rum-seller is your 
agent, put there by your act ; the 
work of ruin and damnation he does 
is but carrying our the privilege you 
have given him. MV hen you see a man 
reeling in the street, remember your 
vote made him so. When you hear 
the news of a poor drunkard being 
frozen to death in a beastly state of

cesaary to publish the debate.
FRATERNAL DELEGATION.

Dr. Rive said that it was the privil
ege of the Church last ye* to seed 
two of their members down to the 
sunny south and now that Church had 
sent the present fraternal delegate, 
Bishop McTyeire, np to the north to 
visit them. He introduced the Bish
op to the Conference.

Bishop McTyeire had great pleasure 
in bringing the {eternal greeting» of the 
Church that occupied*the opposite end 
of the American continent from the 
one end which the Canada Methodist 
Church occupied. The delegates from 
the C. M. Church last year told the 
M. E. Conference that they owned all 
the land north of the St. Lawrence, 
and by way of offset he would say that 
his Church extended from the Ohio 
River to the Equator. “ So that 
you,” said the speaker, “ extending 
to the pole and ourselves extending 
to the equator, and a strong body be
tween, the continent is well taken 
care of. He found the Conference talk
ing about occupying the gr eat North, 

j west, and at his place they talked ofintoxication, dou t forget it was your . , ~ , , ■»,
vote that helped to make him a slave occupying the great Southwest. Me 
to this vice, and sent him to his God thodism was by instinct of a mission- 
unprepared.—The Signal. ary character. If there is any region

The Act by which Church rates , of country unoccupied he always 
were abolished did not interfere with thought that it was the duty of Meth- 
rates which were levied in lieu of 0(jj8m t0 step in there and establish a 

I tithes. These rates, however, are circnit> and in thus extending Metho- 
doomod to disappear before the.pro- digm they were extending the purest

And tithes theui-
The Advance says : “Among nearly

all the ‘ revised’ local church creeds greaa 0f opinion..........- - - . . . .
substituted for the old ones, which will soon'eome up fordiscussma. expression of Christianity in the
come to our notice, nothing is apt to -pjiere considerable restlessness on l world. One hundred years of life have 

................. their ' " * *' ‘be so remarkable about them as
intellectual feebleness.apparent

Either there is a studious evasiveness

the subject in agricultural districts. ed hia statement. Thè different
Whv should a Methodist farmer be »compiled to pay £20 a year in the bodies of Methodism hold many doc- 

or else a manifest inability to discern ; forn| „f tithes for the support of a trines in common, such as the deprav- 
iust what are the essential elements m i church which he does not attend jty 0f man, the inspiration of the 
the Gospel of redemption through qqle Church of England has treated the true divinity of Christ,
■Christ." whîlehs'^X-s a“ » “ê the atonement, sanctification and re-

expects them tr> pay towards lier sup- generation. They have also the itm-
p0rt._London MHkodUf. erancy the same as in Canada, and the

Olf», Wore .«? ««4 d,„u-v,n, he h.d heerj showed «...
be wisely attempted, some tempo . they intended to perpetuate it. I he

The American Fiee Thinkers held a 
national convention last week, and 
the usual amount of profane and 
blasphemous nousense was uttered. 
One feature of the meeting was the 
proposal to found a free-thinning <»' 
iversicy, where atheism ana infidelity 
in all their branches should be taught.

Church was a unit still When the 
roll was called in 1800 it was found 
that the membership had sadly de
creased. There were 420,000 whites 
and but 88,000 colored members. One 
great man had said that the whole of 
Aria gone against them, hat the 
speaker thought that in this ease the 
whole of Africa had gone against 
them. Considering the condition of 
the country and as the negroes had pe
titioned for it, they were set up into a 
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.
Two bishops were ordained for them 
and all their property was turned over 
to them. They have done well, and 
have had a good degree of pros
perity. In 1881 the census showed 
that the membership of the M. E.
Church had increased to 844,000, thus 
showing a gratifying addition of over 
100 per cent, to the membership.
This would give an idea of the extent 
and nature of . the work. Besides 
their own Church they had many mis
sions among the Indians and had a 
Conference composed of Indians 
which numbered over 5090. These 
Indians have given no trouble and 
have adopted the ways of civilization 
with wonderful alacrity. They would 
get as little credit from politicians for 
their work among the Indians as the 
Canada Methodist Church in the 
Northwest. They were endeavoring 
to do a work in foreign missionary 
lands and to further Christian educ i- 
tion both in the colleges and universi
ties and also among the masses. All 
this they counted as a principle of the 
Church without which it would have 
its operations but lamely carried on.

! He appeared late owing to tho fact 
that he attended an Annual Confer
ence of his Church at Nashville, Tenu.
He hoped to see delegates from the 
Can ida Methodist Church at the Gen
eral Conference to be held in Rich
mond, Ya.

Dr. De wart then moved a resolution 
expressing the kind feelings of the 
Methodist Church of Canada to the 
M. E. Church South). The res..lu- 

■ tion heartily welcomed Bishop Me- voir

in wolc lining the delegate from the 
South. Hu was glal to see thst they 
raised such stslwart sous there.

les, and hope 1 that they w .uld have 
no need to appoint delegates again, 
for he hoped that by the end of the 
next quadrenniuin they would bo uni
ted forever.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland then moved a 
fraternal address to the delegates from 
the P. M Church, which expressed 
the high estimation in which it was 
held by the members' of the C. M. 
Church. *•

B >th of the addresses were ordered 
to be engrossed an l delivered to the 
respective delegates.

Mr. Walker, the other delegate 
from the 1*. M. Church, was prevent
ed from attending through illness.

Rev. Win. Carter, of the Irish Con
ference, wai introduced to, and briefly 
addressed the Conference.

Rev. Mr. B>yl, of tho Primitive 
Methodist Church, was also introduc
ed to, and addressed the Conference.

The Conference then adjourned.
TENTH DAY MORNING SESSION.

Hamilton, Sept. 18.
Mr. J. N. Freeman, of Liverpool, 

Sheriff Patrick, Mr. W. H. Lxmbly, 
and Mr. J. K. Carson were granted 
leave of absence for various reason».

The President said :—When shall 
we rise ? Shall we go on all next week 
or conclude at the end of this.

Several voices —Conclude this week.
The President—If you do then yoe 

will have to follow the example of the 
laymen. (Delegates : they have gone 
home. ) No, but in regard to their 
speeches. I have noticed that the 
same thing is said over and over again 
by different speakers When a man 
has got up aud set before Conference 
your views is there any necessity for 
getting up and saying the same. This 
is where the thing must be done. 1 
ask you also to allow minutera to 
strengthen the governing liand. For 
the sake of the time of the Confer
ence, l will try and reduce this thing 
to s minimum, not entirely to sup
press debate but regulate it.

The subject then dropped.
Rev. Dr. McMurray asked for per

mission for the Eastern brethren to 
withdraw while tho Western «Superan
nuation Fund was being discussed, as 

I they had matters of their own to dik- 
cuss, and they could not vote on tho 
Western scheme.

Tney were allowed to withdraw.
AFTERNOON HKvSIOS.

R*v. T. W. JeiFiry gave notice of 
motion proposing to change the test 
of membership from attendance at 
class meeting to attendance at sacra- 
m.-at at least once m a q-urter, aud 
obedience to tile law» oi the Church. 
K if erred to D.acipliiu Committee.

Dr. Rice then introduced Rivs T.
N. Griffith and J. Antliffo, the frater- 
dal delegates from the Primitive Me
thodist Church of C iuada.

Rov. T. N. Griffith felt at homi in 
looking over the faces of the members 
of the Conference for, seeing the lay
men and ministers so mingled, he 
would think that he had got into a 
Primitive Methodist Conference. It 
gave him great pleasure to congratu
late the C inference on the success of 
the Church. They looked upon their 
reception as one of the tniny courtes
ies which the great Christian b >dies 
represented before him had given to 
his body. The ministers >f the Cin- 
ada Methodist bedy hal preached 
their doctrines throughout the D >in.ui- 
ou. By the camp firei and in the 
school-house their missionaries had 
preached 'the way of salvation, and 
they have been able to look upon the 
moral deserts that have been transferr
ed into gardens of the L ird. Tnsirhymis 
have beau sung n >t only by tho pro
fessors in the college cl inters, bit al
so by the uncultured in their lowly 
homes. Tneir colleges have been the 
Alma Maters where many of the mist 
distinguished men of the Prioritiv e 
Methodist Church hal graduate! Iu 
all these thiii/s they c ingrat ulatel 
their brethren. This greit c mntry 
his c i:ne into recognition as a desir 
able lio.na for the surplus millions of 
Europe. Tnev will brtug creels and 
no creeds and loose ideas with the n 
and the Church must att^pd to tneir
spiritual needs. Tne Primitive M • y thdR;V, Dr McMurray-That
thoiist Church during the last year I ^ ^ ^ ^ <>( ^ Uyma

the hyrnu coaimencing “ And can it 
be that l sh inti gain, be inserted. 

The R‘V. Dr. Sutherland remarkal
that the hy nf wit omitted by pure 

1 accident.

It is not likely such a purpose will ever ; mvuth3| performing surgical opera-
- mi . L1. i- i lunL'u i • ___J nn/) in mamnv'kl

ral'i'ood must be done to prepare the superannuation discussionshowed thu - . _
way! One oi our best successful mis- „ havi a {uud of this nature the Tyeire, and hoped, that thereat 
sionaries in China labored, first, for „^,n itl miois. Church which he represented would thatChurch practically said to its mims- 

spleted. The Examiner thinks diseased eyes and” in removal ters, “ When you can work no more
it would be superfluous, when univer- j ,‘,‘f "ainful tumors. ' Dr Lyman Beech- the whole Church will charge itself 
sities already existing are doing the er ^ to My that it was useless to wkh care.” He found no other
same work so well. j preach to sinners who were shivering

You can’t a systematic method of helping their « were ^>econuu'’
- - “ year.

------ IF ,, . r . nr .. n„t rnp Church in the world which had such
We -ill. the Pimbur* , £ ‘ , „ „

Colored CtLxn iu the fodoWmg . , men whose feet are cold. 1 ministers when worn out. Methodists
“They say that the i This nreface of bodily comfort to a have ceMed to be «Ued upon for a

................ . n v 1 II.. heal' d blind men

long continue to prosper. The*Church blended together w mi l acco 
of the cold north was being drawn in more : ir tueg-id oi humanity

the glory of GjI tain t.i:y d >

hid ailed 1,451 me nbîrs toits rills 
and now h id a m $ nbctih.? of 9,873.
So netimesthey think that they are 
bull ling up the Churches <-f other de
nominations f or tneir pc vie veil 
move 1 into sections where they hvl 
no Church. They rusel 93 cents per 
member for mission try purposes every |

Tne delegation were not there 
either fearful or hopeless, but baliev

if Methodism if | , ....
m’ish ! work have no less ttiau ©loJ per an

num iu addition to the amount of the

By R • v. Thomas .d ir.shall That 
mine of union will be s itisfacttay 
, Conference unless provision is 
for a guarantee tout ordained 

married ministers shall while in active

closer sympathy with its sister Church 
of the suuny south, and their relations 

more cordial every

and
n iw. I contribution to the Ciuidren a Fund.

clamoring for ? Don’t all answer at 
wivii » ioi»y ia»%Ai vi

tbAlulU^
And is ;t

once. ttul .
American urizeueuip ate
our colored compatriots, 
altogether in a spirit of finicky and 
theoretical dilettanteism that certain

lie huv'1 
»h* see

our
that

Dr. Nelles, in seconding the resoln- 
said that he h-.d not heird antlotl,

point gained. They ha 1 Id*.AS 1
he nude crip- tu M .... Ii»m but to

pies walk that they might leap, prais- j . Methodism bore testimony to the 
r:..d _D,- Phelps in Christian . , ___ -J;__ t.___ ,ing God. 

Unio n.

rh it t •'!"
ix-.cud 1 -l icit as the B sh s

heard the stalwart biu.hrua from
:1

truth not by providing for formal English Conference. The

They thought that they would be able 
to find a pUtfor.n broil euou.f i t > 
s.and on aai iisve for t ie r cm u >u, 
best beloved Methodism, a future . Co 
brighter thin their d>ea m ever 
cinated.

p..... >Ir. r> v I that oi <*'r
j ia his C.lurch .»eat m re u ’.: .r.uoiiy
l with the C. M. Ch'irea tha i his own.

LEAVE or AL KX< E I OMMITTHE.

Mr. J. J. lVarson moved tha' a 
committee of three he appointed to 

ruider all the soot m il ions for leave 
anti- I „f aVuencj fr.m the Conference. The 

reports of the C en ■ *«• hi reeeiv- 
,„.r • »1 with-nt d.sc i .*i-i. i’nem.M.m 

! was a io;.ted.
j (Continue I on fourth pap.)


